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JETCAM Expert provides a fully automa�c solu�on 
to create or import your CAD files, apply cu�ng 
informa�on and generate nests/NC code for your 
CNC machines. You can interact with the system at 
every stage - whether you need to amend a ply’s 
geometry, modify how it is cut or change the 
sequence of cu�ng on the nest. Using RCP 
(Remote Control Processing), JETCAM Expert can 
be remotely controlled fully automa�cally, either 
using JETCAM Orders Controller (JOC) or 
CrossTrack, to receive and process instruc�ons.

®

Developed since 1986, JETCAM Expert has been 
specifically designed with the composite industry 
in mind and supports all 2D cu�ng technologies. In 
addi�on to CNC knife cu�ers, it also supports 
rou�ng, punch, laser, combina�on, plasma and 
waterjet technologies. Addi�onal hardware such 

**as pen marking can also be supported . Once 
configured for your cu�er, JETCAM Expert will 
reliably and quickly allow you to generate highly 
op�mized nests, with accurate NC code.

Support for virtually every CNC cu�er available.

High Performance ‘�me-based’ nes�ng op�ons.

Support for all major CAD formats.

CAD filtering auto-fixes problem CAD files during import.

Built-in CAD facility for making quick ply amendments.

Double-cut ensures plies can be removed cleanly.

Automa�c report genera�on and report designer.

*Remote Control Processing allows for unmanned nes�ng .

Cu�ng simulator, with run�me es�ma�on for cos�ng.

Cu�ng informa�on for mul�ple CNCs stored for each ply.

Flexible licensing, and ability to add JOC/CrossTrack later.

Easily link to MRP/ERP systems for import/export of data.

* Requires Expert Premium Connected Automa�on or JOC/CrossTrack
** Machine-specific. Please check with your JETCAM reseller.



Expert Premium

JETCAM Expert Versions

Unlimited postprocessors are supported, along 

with the op�on of either Free Form Automa�c 

Nes�ng (FFAN) or Free Form High Performance 

Nes�ng (FFHPN). CAD import can be performed 

using Single Component Automa�c Processing 

(SCAP) to quickly create tooled components, and 

orders can be imported from external systems to 

quickly generate nests and NC code. Expert 

Premium supports fully ‘black box’ automa�on 

mode when used with either JETCAM Orders 

Controller (JOC) or CrossTrack.

Expert Premium Connected Automa�on (CA)

For companies looking to control JETCAM Expert from 

third party external applica�ons fully automa�cally 

the Connected Automa�on version provides complete 

access to Remote Control Processing (RCP). Scripts can 

be generated and passed to Expert Premium CA to 

perform all core CAM and nes�ng func�ons, with 

errors logged should any issues arise. This can 

completely automate the process of impor�ng CAD 

files, applying cu�ng technology, nes�ng, and 

genera�on of NC code and related reports, dras�cally 

reducing �me and the possibility of error.

CNC cutters supported Options

JETCAM Expert is a registered trademark of JETCAM International s.a.r.l.

Ÿ Gerber

Ÿ Blackman & White
Ÿ Lectra

Ÿ GFM

Ÿ Graphtec

Ÿ Exact

Ÿ DXF nest
Ÿ Eastman Ÿ Vetor

Ÿ Zund

...and more...
Ÿ Advanced CAD interfaces

Ÿ Routing (2D/3D, automatic rivet/screw 
insertion/removal)

Ÿ Interface to external data or MRP systems
Ÿ Free form or High Performance Nesting
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